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The revolution that is MouthOff has begun
Published on 03/08/09
ustwo has released MouthOff for iPhone. MouthOff presents a set of hilarious mouths to
choose from including Rude Boy, Kiss-me-quick and Monster. Hold your iPhone in front of
your mouth and talk, shout, laugh, scream or sing to get your new lips moving. The unique
thing about MouthOff is that its sound reactive, so the animations move in realtime with
your voice.
London, UK - MouthOff(TM) presents a set of hilarious mouths to choose from including Rude
Boy, Kiss-me-quick and Monster. Hold your iPhone in front of your mouth and talk, shout,
laugh, scream or sing to get your new lips moving. The unique thing about MouthOff(TM) is
that its sound reactive, so the animations move in realtime with your voice.
This is a great fun app that's made even more exciting by the campaign site that allows
MouthOff(TM) users to express themselves and become part of the MouthOff(TM) movement.
Show us your MouthOff(TM) - realtime sound reactive mouths for your iPhone
The revolution that is MouthOff(TM) has begun! The ripples of a new viral campaign,
masterminded by 'the studio of dreams', ustwo(TM), have started to spread, with hundreds
of people filming themselves using the new iPhone app MouthOff(TM). The campaign site,
called 'showusyourmouthoff', is being hit with YouTube clips of people, babies, dogs and
more using the MouthOff(TM) app, which syncs an animated mouth in realtime with the sound
of your own voice.
MouthOff(TM) presents a set of hilarious animated mouths to choose from including Rude
Boy, Robot, Synth, Grandma, Kiss-me-quick, Angry-Emperor, Dog and Monster. Select Rude
Boy
for a gold toothed look, Kiss-me-quick to obtain a Marilyn Monroe style smile, or Dog for
a pair of slobbery chops. The idea is to hold your iPhone in front of your mouth and talk,
shout, laugh, scream or sing to get your new lips moving. The unique thing about
MouthOff(TM), and what sets it apart from other similar apps, is that its sound reactive,
so the animations move in realtime with your own voice.
This is a great fun app, with some really witty illustration. Its made even more exciting
by the campaign site that allows MouthOff(TM) users to express themselves and become part
of the MouthOff(TM) movement!
More Mouths To Be Added To The App Soon.
Become part of the MouthOff(TM) movement in 4 easy steps:
* Download MouthOff(TM) from iTunes
* Film yourself using MouthOff(TM) as many times as you like - tell a joke, recite your
favorite line from a film, tell someone you love them, sing a song, or just have a chat,
whatever ...
* Upload your clips to YouTube
* Tag your clips with the word - showusyourmouthoff (this stage is very important or your
vid wont get on the site)
Your films will then be fed into and featured on the MouthOff(TM) site within 15 mins.
ustwo:
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http://ustwo.co.uk
MouthOff:
http://iphone.ustwo.co.uk/iphone/apps/showusyourmouthoff/index.php
Download and Purchase:
http://iphone.ustwo.co.uk/get/mouthoff
Screenshots:
http://iphone.ustwo.co.uk/mouthoff/screenshots/

ustwo(TM) is a creative design studio specialising in pioneering graphical user interfaces
that drive the services and products of some of the world's leading brands including: Sony
Ericsson, Sony Design Centre Europe, a major US mobile operator, Last.fm, a Tier 1 US
Bank, Channel 4 television, and University of the Arts London. In a world increasingly
reliant on digital communication, ustwo(TM) works with its clients to make digital user
experiences (for mobile, TV, product, and the web) a visual and useable joy. ustwo(TM)
makes products smile! ustwo(TM) Creative Directors are: Mills, Sinx and Marcus. ustwo(TM)
studios are in London and Malmo. Copyright 2009 ustwo. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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